
SOCIETY by the OUTSIDER
AT the dances of the winter there

have been noted a number of in-
teresting resemblances among
the younger girls. A few sea-

sons ago when debutantes invariably
wore white, there might have been- in-
numerable cases of mistaken identity
that the diversity of color and the dis-
tinctive styles this year have averted.
In New York it is a pretty custom for
two sisters to be gowned alike through-
out a season.. One young New York
matron, Mrs. Arthur Sullivan, has con-
tinued since her marriage to duplicate
the costumes of her sister, Miss Bea-
trice Pratt, to the confusion of com-
parative strangers. In San Francisco!
however, the custom is not followed,
although the Borel sisters introduced
it a few years ago'on their return
from Europe.

At Miss Dora Winn's /where
two or three girls were gowned alike,
it was proved how confusing similar
types might be. Slight likenesses be-
came bewildering duplicates. Miss
Myra Josselyn and Miss Lee Glrvln,
who were twin baby dolls in white
'frocks and blue sashes, are distinctly
unlike each other unmasked. Miss Jos-
selyn resembles her sisters. Miss Mar-
gery Josselyn and Mrs. Gerald Rath-
hone and, like them, has beautiful Ti-
tian gold hair. ' Miss Glrvln, who, has
the chatalne coloring, wore a wig
that matched it to perfection, and there
were in consequence many diverting
incidents.

>

Miss Kate Brigham-and Miss Kath-
erine Donahoe do not closely resemble
each other In conventional evening
frocks, but gowned exactly alike as
Christmas girls at the Winn dance,
with gleaming white skirts trimmed
with marabout and tinseled satin bod-
ices, adorned with holly, and their pow-
dered hair done in the same fashion, no
one could tell them apart.

Miss Jane Selby and Miss Marie
Louise Elkins. as twin Pierettes, were
alike only in costume and height, but
masked they were "doubles."

Miss Ysobel Chase and Miss Ger-
trude Thomas are two of the debutantes
\u25a0who have the same piquant features
and soft brown hair. They were not
costumed alike at the Winn dance, but
Miss Chase as a Dresden shepherdess',
was almost a double of Miss Minna Van
Bergen. Miss Thomas' sister, Mrs.
Latham McMullen, has been described
as the "double" of Mrs. Klrkwood
Donovin (Dorothy Draper). They have
the same slender height as well as a
striking •\u25a0 facial resemblance that is
emphasised by a distinctive carriage.'

Miss Genevieve King, who is abroad
this year, has been mistaken frequently
for one of the Josselyn sisters. She
has the same rare Titian coloring and
Is very like Mrs. Gerald Rathbone, al-
though a difference in height
saves them from being victims of mis-
takes.

Miss Harriet Alexander and Miss Lin-
da Cadwallader resemble each other
and another of the same attractive type
is Mrs. Allen McDonald, the former
Miss Suzanne Kirkpatrick. Kin Alex-
ander and Mrs*. McDonald were
debutantes of the same year.

Among the really striking likenesses
is that between Miss Edith Metcalf and
Miss Vivlenne Gedge. who are often
mistaken for each other at balls, where
indiscriminating men will claim the
dances of one from the other. Miss Cora
and Miss Frederika Otis , are often
thought to be twins, and are as like as
though born, on the same day. Usually,
however, they arrange their hair to em-
phasize a difference in appearance.

Miss Virginia and Miss Gertrude Jol-
liffe have a strong "family resem-
blance" to the handsome Dibblee girls,
although there is no relationship. Miss
Virginia Jolliffc and Mrs. Frank Under-
bill, who was Miss Carmelita '*ibblee,

are strikingly alike and one Is not in-
frequently mistaken for the other.

The "Boericke twins" as Mrs." Ralston
White and her sister, Miss Dorothy
Boericke were known last year,' some-
times bewildered strangers.

Mrs. Tom Magee and her three sis- j
ters. Mrs. Charles Bentley, Mrs. Will
Magee and* Mrs. Wells, are ail- very

much alike, although the two Mrs-
dames Magee most resembled 'each
other in their debutante days. ,

Mrs. JO-slab Howell and Miss Frances*
Stewart are not quite doubles, but they
have been mistaken for each other.
Both are of a rather unusual type.

Mrs. Walter Martin litis been said
to look like Mrs. George Keppel of Lon-
don, by those who have met. the Eng-

lish beauty, and Mrs." Frank Cardan's
famous resemblance to' Mrs*, Patrick
Campbell has frequently been noted.• * •

The debutantes are in a whirl-V of'
events at this season, and there is not a

Nday without its diversion for this happy
group. Miss Dora Wirfn was hostess at
a dancing party.last Tuesday evening,
when every one of the buds attended
and had a delightful time. The next
evening Miss My Josselyn was .thecomplimented guest at a dancing.party
given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Athearn Folger
at their home in Pacific avenue. Again
the debutantes attended this party.and
the Cinderella dance Friday; evening,
followed by the tea yesterday for Miss
Marie Louise Elkins, completed a busy
week of social activity for "the buds.
The dancing party given for Miss Jos-
selyn, the debutante daughter "of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Josselyn,, was a gala
occasion for the younger set. * The
debutante is a great favorite and is
also, It may be said, one of the most
attractive of the buds. She", has the
Titian coloring that makes her,sisters,
Mrs. Ettore Avenali, Miss Marjorle Jos-
selyn and Mrs. Gerald Rathbone, re-
markable . types. She wore. a. white
frock at the dance last Wednesday
evening that was extremely becoming
and had an embellishment of pearls.
The young daughters of Mrs. Folger,
.Miss Evelyn and Miss Genevieve Cun-
ningham, who have not yet made their
formal bow to society. were in the.re-
ceiving party. They are winsome girls
and will be belles of a season or two
hence. In fact, they are already popu-
lar ,in the younger group and are pre-

vailed upon to attend many of the
parties enjoyed by that contingent.
They were among the debutantes .who
attended the tea given yesterday for
Miss Marie Louise Elkins. The tea
was given in the white and gold ball-
room at the Fairmont and was attended
by 400 or 500 guests. It was a pretty
sentiment that prompted Mrs. W. L.
Elkins to .Introduce her daughter to
society here rather than at her Phila-
delphia home. . She is a great favorite
with the girls here, and every one was
glad that she decided to make her bow
to the social world at home Instead of
In the eastern city. The ballroom was
lavishly decorated yesterday, but in
artistic effect, with orchids, roses and
palms. The debutante Was gowned in
the effective white and stood to greet
many friends between the hours of
4 and"? o'clock. '."-- ' \u25a0 •\u25a0•-».

Miss Maud Wilson, the fiancee of Ef-
fingham Sutton, is one of the brides
elect who is receiving a share of social
favor this month. v She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar ML Wilson, and
since her.debut two years ago she has
been popular with the younger girls.
She is to be entertained at two or three
bridge parties for which cards are out
already. Miss Janet Coleman will be
hostess at the first of the number that
will take place Tuesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 17, at "her home in California
street. The second will be given by
Mrs. Ralston White Thursday, January
19, at the Bellevue. The second is to
be an elaborate affair, and will be fol-
lowed by a tea. Bridge is a favored
mode of entertainment these days, 'and
the preference for the hour at cards is
riot, monopolized by the brides .elect.
There have been several informal bridge
parties during the week. Thursday
evening Mr. 1and Mrs. Ralston. White
entertained - the ; members of a bridge
••club at their apartments, and- Miss
Florence ''luff gave;one of the largest
bridge parties" of the week for Miss
Mildred Baldwin. ;,**.'•..:..*.\u25a0;-.,.' .1- '

The Cinderella dance Friday evening
was enjoyed by, debutantes and their
mothers and elder sisters. There was
an enthusiastic attendance of the buds
but the older set were in the, spirit of
the occasion and made the dance a*hap-
py occasion for everyone. There were
scores of pretty gowns, and the.decor-
ations- were pretty, although simplicity
was observed In the adornment of the
white and gold ballroom at the. Fair-
mont. There were several dinner
parties.;and one of the largest of th*esewas given by Mr. and Mrs. William
Tevis. Miss Constance McLaren was
the. attractive guest of honor at the
dinner party given by Mrs. William
Loyall Ashe for the debutantes,' and
Mrs, Charles Page , had a *merry ' group
at her dinner. There were several hun-
dred guests at the dance, and the occa-
sion" will be recorded as a great socialsuccess. The tradition' of > early hourswas not observed by the Cinderellas
who have partially adopted the later
and modern way. of dancing late, but
the ; dance was entirely satisfactory -to
the guests early and late. The patron-
esses who are responsible for the suc-
cess of the ; Cinderella party this year
are:,. .... \u0084.-.,-\u25a0,-,, \u0084 ..... .. .*\u25a0 „

M»-*H«^'Bsbcoek.'..' Mrs. Charles josselyn .
Mrs. W. "B. Bourn > Mrs. John KittleMrs. George Boyd Mrs. Percy. MooreMrs. John Brlce I Mrs. James Otis
Mrs. Francis Cardan Mrs. Charles Page* -'\u25a0\u25a0' *iMrs. J. A. DeaofeM Mrs. Will la polk
Mrs. \\. L. Elkins Mrs. George PaneMrs..Edward Eyre [Mrs. Harry StetsonMrs. William Gwin . Mrs. William TeTisMrs. Hayne Miss Flood
Mrs. George Howard

'-..*,•\u25a0 . * . •
The center of the social stage is notoccupied'exclusively by' the ' debutante

this ! month; for the bride elect is an
important young person of- the hour.
There, will be several -notable spring
weddings, and these brides to; be are
the recipients of,-; social-.. favor. . The
plans , are complete • now *for tthe ' wed-
ding of Miss Helene Irwin; and Temple-
ton Crocker, who are- to be married
February 28 at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. William G. Ir-
win, in Washington street. While the
wedding is a home affair, it will have a
beautiful floral'- setting,;and ; will be
marked by attractive appointments as
a matter, of course."i The bride willJbe
attended by Miss' Jennie Crocker us

I maid of honor and the other "attendants
will be Miss Julia Langhorne, Miss

L Marian Newhall, Miss Mary-Keeney.and
Mrs \u25a0 Richard | Hammond. Mrs. Ham-
mond was formerly Miss Mary Lang-
horpe, and is . coming here from her
home in Colorado Springs to be in the
wedding party. The office of best man
on this momentous occasion -will be
filled by Walter Martin. It is probable
that the marriage service will be read
by Archbishop Rlordan. Among the
guests at the wedding will be Ambas-
sador and Mrs. White-law Reid, who
will arrive late this month from Lon-
don and will remain afterward for an
indefinite visit. They will be at the
P. O. Mills home at Millbrae during
most of their visit, and doubtless will
be extensively entertained. Others who
have come to tills city for.the wedding
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ivers, who

are guests at the Irwin home and will
remain until after the February event.
They will return then to their home in
Honolulu.

. In the engagement news of the week
none is of greater interest than that of
Lieii'tenant George Goodrich of the
Thirtieth "infantry and Mrs.- Beatrice
Kelly of Kansas City. Mrs. Kelly is
the house guest of Lieutenant and Mrs.
O. C. Nichols at the Presidio, and al-
though the young officer's devotion
to the fair visitor has .been commented
upon,: the formal announcement was
not expected until later in the season.
Now'that the news has been-told the
bride elect is receiving the felicita-
tions of the. army.'. set -'and her friends
in town. ; Lieutenant Goodrich is one
of the- popular officers at the garrison
and has " taken' an active, interest in
the social affairs at the officer's club.
He has'been in evidence at'the dances
in the city as well and will be con-
gratulated by his friends. The wed-
ding will be an event of the summer.

There have been several holiday re-
ceptions at the Presidio inaugurating
the : New Year in truly hospitable
style. > Colonel- and Mrs. Charles St.

John Chubb entertained at.one of the
brilliant, parties, of;New Year eve and
on the following day. among those who
were at home were Colonel and Mrs.
Books. Captain; and "Mrs.; Erwin, Cap-
tain and Mrs.' Reams. Captain and
Mrs. George Grimes gave one of the
attractive at homes of last Sunday and
there, were scores of guests at their
quarters. .Captain and Mrs. Thomas
Ashburn' were at home informally on
the* same , day,; but these are ' only a

few of the "really delightful New Year
receptions , given at the post. % Orfe of
the'iargest; receptions, of a! somewhat
different character from the usual at
home, t was ; the 'affair, given Monday
afternoon by Major.***and Mrs. O'Neil
for their" house guests, Captain and
Mrs. • J.", W. Troope and Miss Winona
Troope.. ;*The visitors ;; are enjoying}a
brief stay on their way; south and have
been . complimented ( - at • .a , series .-,- of
parties given*lately in the service set.
Their home;, is in Victoria, B. C, :

but
they "have' many friends here. The re-
ception last week given by Major .and
Mrs. O'Neil will be remembered among
the happiest affairs given during their
visit. The hours ; were from ** to 6
and.-.-several. hundred. guests called
tof greet the-, visitors. \u25a0, Mrs. Troope
wore "bl\Parisian- robe of " pale blue
satin and Miss Troope was gowned in
blue satin with an overdress of >net.
Mrs.i (iNeils \u25a0*gown ; was of .; blue,; satin,
with an embellishment of oriental em-
broidery.? /The ; hostess was assisted
In", receiving, her guests by Mrs. George
Grimes. Mrs. William A. Carleton, Mrs.
Elvin Hunt, Miss Fannie Troope and
Mrs.**Beatrice Kelly. *"""'\u25a0'.

The Gaiety club is ;to be., revived
for, a dancing; party this season ; and
there are "to be' 25 members, accord-
ing to the. tradition of;,the, organiza-
tion. The club was,' founded, "jlf one
may use ;a ;; ponderous .word i tor '\u25a0 such
a 4 frivolous affair; as*-a dancing club,
by Mrs. JThomas Scott Brooke,; who
was then [Miss Christine Pomeroy. The
membership ; was "limited; to ;25 and-two
sisters ; were not* admitted \u25a0 to ' the list,
besides, the young - matrons * were to
have.no place in ,the: rclub after their,
weddings- There was no honorary
board." TThcf-e rules have been "strict-

ly observed and the list of 25 was an-
nounced .last week. '.The name of Miss
Helene Irwin was missed from "the
roster on account of her approaching
marriage to Templeton Crocker. Among j
the prominent members this Iyear <is
Miss Florence Hopkins, who has as-
sumed the responsibility of' president
for the season. In former years' the
dances were given in the private-ball-
rooms wherever that delightful,pro-
cedure • was possible,', but this|season
the dance is to be -given February's'
In Century hall. -It will be'remem-
bered that- Miss Helene- Irwin 'enter-
tained at one of the *: most elaborate
parties of .last' year , in; the ballroom
at : her parents' home -in ' Washington
street. This year" the- plan is ''differ-
ent, but, the da nee promises to be none
the;. less enjoyable. There will 'be a
round of dinner parties and-"the* list
of,invited guests will be in process of
preparation for the' next few jweeks.
The girls who"; are members of ,the
Gaiety club this year are:
Kiss Florence , Hopkins Mm Constance McLaren
Miss Mary Keeney \u25a0 Miss Dorothy Raker *

Miss Martha Calhoun Miss Katherine Bonohoe
Miss ; Alexandra ; Ilamll- Miss ; l.yiiia . Hopkins -"

ton • Miss Marian Newhall .
Miss Leslie Pace **•-*."'\u25a0.*. Miss ,Virginia Newhall
Miss Jeanne Gallia * Miss Agnes Tillmann \u25a0: .\u25a0

Miss Dora Winn >•, Miss *- Elizabeth ... liver-
Miss iMyra Josselyn. ' -more
Miss ' Marie * Louise El- Miss Janet Ton 'Schroe-

*-. kins " -\u0084\\u25a0;-*".." .. -der '
Miss Jane Selby '. Miss Ysohel Chase'
Miss \u25a0 Lee Glrvln - Miss Anita, Mailllard
Miss' Evelyn Barron; ' Miss Lonlse Boyd
Miss Cora Otis ; <**3"&&£hKJH

* The dinner given last Tuesday -veil-
ing by;Mr. and .Mrs. *Patrick Calhoun
was in event of Interest not only-to
the older set, but; also to '. the debu-
tantes and the. younger crowd,; that -is
not *'yet in formal' society; affairs. The
party was; given,- for Miss Margaret
Calhoun and Paul Scott- Foster, and on
this occasion formal announcement was
made .of;\u25a0 the; engagement " of. the couple,
by the father of the .bride elect, 'Pat-;
rick Calhoun, v The 'news was told lin a
speech and was followed by a rising
toast ' for the ; couple." The arrange-
ment of . the dinner .party; was unusual
andienlflrely delightful for the?guests.
Mrs. Calhoun >". presided*; at .*one, table,*
Miss*Martha' Calhoun 5 at \u25a0 another,"Pat-
rick J Calhoun at a third and his; son,
Patrick Jr., ;at a table Where the
youngest" guests assembled. The table
where 1; Miss Calhoun and Paul Foster
were; seated was decorated. with Amer-
ican beauty roses and llllles of the val-
ley, {but';at\ the . remaining... tables;; the
roses *predominated . in '. the, adornment.
The guests were received afterward in
the ballroom that had been converted

into salon with rugs and floral deco-
rations of roses and f palms. Among
those *present .were all the jmembers o{
the Foster -family and a large number
of family friends, *besides the younger
contingent.-, who ,are friends of the
Misses Calhoun. " ....._.*,...

-.•'*\u25a0' The new Puccini opera, "The Girl of
the Golden West.*' will reach the west ,

in time, we suppose,* but-in tie mean- [
while we read of the | impressions I the I
eas*t receives ' from ; the: pictures'; of us I
as,we'are or might.be. There is one
comment that comes from the- effete
east upon*-the opening night- of...the
opera in Philadelphia. "The real open-
ing 1 night* of the 'metropolitan opera
season was on Tuesday last, when Puc-
cini's new effort. 'The Girl of the G*oldfen West,* was produced-with a rare
combination of the author, composer*,
plus 'Caruso i, and*!a gala":audience. , It !
was" a great and singular occasion. | The
title and subject* of 'the; opera, however,
somehow* strike' one *•*as decidedly", un-
operatic. There is a lot of tragedy,
much dramatic feeling and considerably"
humor in the .western country, but very
little lyricism.; One can hardly visual-
ise an American co^,v puncher, and
horsethief about to '.be lynched* pour-
ing out his . soul in 'lyrics, or .even'
heroics, a la Puccini, for,the matter of
that. 'Tis not in the nature of the
species. But perhaps "this is ! hypercrit-
ical, and due to' lack of imagination on
my; part. Yet ' the \ fact that Puccini's i
herculean effort to bring bis music and
especially "[his 7, orchestration*; into 'har-
mony' with Belasco's : words j was 'so
laborious and -painfully.;*obvious .as to
be \u25a0> almost , crude; seems to give sub-":
stance to my view." ' *

, The harmony of the score is posi-
tively, onomotapeian in Us imitative
sounds. The intention is not suggested,
it lis l hammered into >;you, ;as "it; were,
and one must be obtuse, indeed,, if,one
fails to apprehend the "humorous side"
of -Mr. Puccini's "musical';tragedy"
"than to whom' none;better knows; the
way to rouse ; the cymbals to the ".fray."
The average 'listener; seemed 'S to con-;
tinually hope< or a bit;;of jtuneful mel-
ody that elusively;vanished^ before; It
materialized." It was like following a
will the wisp.

But for all that, tthe opera was a wild
success?. ' Puccini received a *mad- ova- -i
tion, There'was -on Tuesday all the':
vital fluid in the atmosphere, of : the;
house that.was absent on the opening
night. The most emotional: artist could
ask for no more.'. To-be sure, Caruso I

always .has that effect on his audience'
you know, and he did not fail to hypno-
tize it on Tuesday. Call it magnetism,
temperament, electricity, what you will.
the man is alive and his vitality seems
to; till 'the house.'and, to vibrate with
the sound waves of his voice as* Soon
as he begins to sing. -JJo living man
exists whose 'physical "personality, ap-
peals less to ,the imagination; yet, as

: Shelley ."says:
"Music, when his soft voice dies,,.;
Vibrates in the memory." •

One-of the 'season's debutantes is
wearing a charming gown of velvet,
but fashioned In girlish lines. *;.The ma-
terial*.--*is sapphire *blue chiffon - velvet. I
It is a one piece frock..with a high
waist line. The; neck is cut slightly
low and . round,* and , there ,is . a little
narrow round yoke of' silver net. ' and
below* this,'in :; both the| front and the!

i back and'lying over the velvet and also
the; reVers 'at -. the sides; {is . an"" oddly 1

shaped'motif of silver lace,", the flower ;
edge forming scallops."; From the yoke* ipiece of lace the, front of the gown la
laid in a Ipanel,: formed by ; laying a
plait in the velvet and turningllt back j
from,the front. This panel, is -nine
inches wide at the.*top*1by seven where,
the high waist line "comes,- and at the
hips, or \u25a0 a little' above; widens out ?a I
little until at the bottom it is 12 or 14 j
inches'across. "*W**7.-** \u25a0' -
."The .sleeves, of the straight, rather'I narrow * kimono style are '*,-, of ; velvet;
come" to tie *elbows and '; have an in-

| dented; irregular, edge with turned back
i motif of silver lace matching the trim-
ming about the'yoke.» The undersleeves

jare three-quarter length and of;silver
| net, ending in bands of heavier '; silver
lace.* '.'fj^lipsi^KßiSl^l^MMJpWMMßHßt

Revers of black satin under the finest
of silver net, edged with a bit of silver
lace,', start at each 'side under, silver net
covered*. black cabochons, marking ;the
empire line," and ;go over the 'shoulders.
.These -revers; or bretels \u25a0 are; five Jinches
wide; at jthe* shoulder; seams,' and t taper
to, sharp* points, ending under the cabo-
chons,' and 'a old; of \u25a0 the 'silver^ net . and

block satin ? under - it go 'around under
the arms to : meet the;cabochons at*the
back—the finish 'of the backhand; the
front being just alike. -; The hat that she wears with the cos-
tume is a very large one of black
velvet,"; faced • with - white,, and - has fa
"mass** of.; rather stiff; sapphire'\u25a0 blue ai-

'. grette "feathers swirling. out' in ; curves
j\u25a0 from the center front and \u25a0 left ;over, the'
I brim and then turning toward * theI back. These feathers are like aigrettes,

but the ('lives are permanent, and the
feathers do not move with every move-ment of .the head.-.-. '-\u2666•*\u25a0***' «•."-

Miss Mildred Baldwin is going away
shortly for a .visit, to Santa 'Barbaraand will ba here'only "for a few days
after her return . before leaving, forKurope ; with": her -sister. Miss Laura' **Baldwin, She has been one of the pop-
ular debutantes of the season, and sin-*-*the announcement "that she - will goabroad, Hie younger, girls -have beencrowding, any;-_. number of entertain-ments into the days before.her.depart-.
\u25a0'J*'* *. '*-""•' is; sincere; regret in the setof girls that has had such* a Jolly suc-cession. of parties.this ".winter; for ' MissEa dwin; She .will "be. abroad for an
'£-nli If',U*n*'**,'.Puuric- her stay in
-•N-nta Barbara Miss Baldwin will !bethe,guest of Miss Catherine; Ivplme.
who was visitor early in the: seasonat the Baldwin .home Jn: Presidio,ter-
race and is not a stranger to the localset. Among the recent affairs given as,a | iwireli' to; Miss; -idwin -was theluncheon at which Miss Florence Cluffpresided. Mies duff had: just returneda day or two before from- Menlo, whereshe .enjoyed a holiday; visit with herparents, Mr. • and. Mrs. .William ClufT. '

:Ihe party was given at the Fairmont.and "***' red .audi green, of the holidayseason predominated in the decorations,
were

2' W'l° **"??*?*> th* luncheon
Miss Kathleen-FarrelllMiss Marie RatesMiss ST^ISSS -iMrs.

it„^» "ayes -Mlas.Erna St. <Joa?,*- * "smitl, " U**<?
Mlss Laura Baldwin * Miss Marlsii~\f.r„i„
Misstate-Peterson Miss li,rrle J st™^MissUla Sonatas *," •I • Miss Anna oine*?* "MfeK.^'orv 81S&D^*r*-Miss Uir.hu. Mats,,":, Jijfc i'dtli Metcalf "£&Kla^.XeU"f.%^^ °rt"

*

Miss Frances Stewart Mrs Harry t-_i. '
Miss E™»*** 'obMoa ..M^HirrJ.^lehe *

\u25a0

UISi; F*-?re*** Braver-Mrs. frank Proctor
Miss Miriam McNear p™',Fr^«lck Stott

• • •
\u25a0 One of the first dancing parties nf

w?^WC-«? tia" ,?-Veri b> Miss DoraM inn at the. home of her grandmother, " : Mr-. George Boar m "fn'\u25a0 California , street. This .^ *\u0084 ".
home has-been the scene of most of th*parties given by Miss Winn since herdebut early in -th season and every ,affair has been enjoyed thoroughly bythe;boys- and girlS

° the younger\u25a0 set-''-Miss , Winn la one ,of ,the most attrac.*Aye and popular debutantes of the ve-.rand; Is **''' ever social matters. Every; party given at her home *

MISS WINONA'TROOPE
Who is a visitor at the Presidio and willbe entertained at a series of receptions before her departure for the south

with her parents, Captain and Mrs. J. W. Troope.
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